
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING 
OF THE 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 

Time of Meeting: 

Place of Meeting: 

Members Present: 

Convened 
AGRICULTURE 
DEPARTMENT 
VETERINARY 
MEDICINE 

34.6 et al 

ch 9 

ch 17 

ch 9, Vet. Med. 

ENERGY POLICY 
COUNCIL 

Tuesday and Wednesday, December 3 and 4, 1985-
rescheduled from December 2 and 3 because of a 
blizzard. 

Senate Committee Room 24 and House committee 

Room 118, state Capitol, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Senator Berl E. Priebe, Chairman; Representa
tive James D. O'Kane, Vice Chairman; Senators 
Donald v. Doyle and Dale L. Tieden; Repre
sentatives Edward G. Parker and Betty Jean Clark. 
Also present: Joseph Royce, Committee Counsel; 
Barbara Burnett, Governor's Administrative Rules 
Coordinator; Phyllis Barry, Deputy Code Editor, 
and Vivian Haag, Executive Administrator. 

Chairman Priebe convened the meeting at 10:00 
a.m. and recognized Agriculture Department for 
the following: 

Food standards. weights and meL'IUres, 34.6 tD 34.8, 55.54. 55.39 ARC 6145 ..•..••••..••....•...•......... ·······.F. .. lli20!8!i 

I. On-site containment of fertilizers. soil conditioners and siesileldea. ch 9. notice ARC 5951 terminated AR<: 6143 ...•. N. 11/20185 
Livestock importation.l7.2(3). 17.3(1), 17.4(2).17.6(2rb-5." 17.6(2) AR~_!_125, also filed emergency ARC 6124. ~.E ..• ~1/6185 
VETERINARY MEDICINE. BOARD OFLS-121 
Standanl:> nf (lrnctice. 9.1. 9.112). 9.11!)), 9.2(1) ARC 6144 ........................................................ .. F.. ll. 20;85 

. -· -~-·- -· ·-----·- -· - -

Bette Duncan, Counsel, M. H. Lang, State Veter
inarian, and Jim O'Connor were in attendance. 
O'Kane took the chair. 
Discussion of amendments to 34.6 et al. Duncan 
and O'Connor indicated that virtually all sta
tions have converted to whole pricing. Those 
in noncompliance will be located during annual 
inspections. It was noted that rescission of 
rule 55.54(215) eliminated half-pricing of gas
oline. 

Duncan informed the Committee that the contro
versial rules pertaining to 11 0n-site contain
ment of fertilizers" were being rewritten and 
would be renoticed. 

Amendments to chapter 17 were briefly reviewed 
by Duncan. Lang advised Tieden there was good 
communication among states as to the prevalence 
of scabies. No recommendations were offered. 
Priebe resumed the chair. 

In review of amendments to chapter 9, Lang noted 
that ARRC recommendations had been adopted. 

Katherine D. Sibold appeared on behalf of Energy 
Policy Council for the following: 
Class-A" enerlt)' auditDt!l, ch R ARC 60R3 
Enerb~1.: cunst>~\·at!on ~nd Rrant progranu; fo~ ~h~~-~~ -~~d ·.;~~i~l; ·~,;d -~~iidi~~~ ;,~~~-by. ~~i~ ~; ~~~j ·g~\:~;~~~~L ;_~f' · 11;6, 85 

pu 1c care mstuuuons, 7.1 to 7.6, 7.7f2J"a," 7.8. 8.1f_U"b,"ll.2 tD 8.8 AUC 6084 ...............••..............•..... It/ 11,6,85 
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ENERGY 
POLICY 
COUNCIL 
Continued 

8.8 

B. 6 (3)_g 

8.2(l)b 

. 12-3-8Sl 
No quest~ons re chapter6 rescission. Sibold indicat d 
that most changes in chapter 7 were the result of fe~
;ral m~ndate .. Priebe inquired as to definition of r 

techn17a1 ass~stance analyst" and 8. 8 ( 93) was cited! 
as sett~ng ~ut quali~ications. Sibold told Clark that 
all P7o~ess~onal r7g~stered engineers in the state would 
be ~lJ.g~ble.to aud~t even though not all have energy 
aud~t experJ.ence. Some of the 20 to 25 who participate 
regularly perform audits on one or two institutions a 
year. 

Clark raised question in 8.8 as to the few analysts 
(between 8 and 12) to serve all institutional grantees. 
Sibold responded that federal mandate required consid
eration of the technical assistance analysis quality 
when ranking the conservation applications. She ex
plained the evaluation and selection process for the 
technical assistance list--if 20 meet the criteria, 
they would be placed on the list. Clark was of the ! 

opinion that clarification was needed. 

Priebe asked if there were authority to limit the number, 
and Sibold said they had worked with consulting engineer's 

I counsel. Royce reasoned that the Code would not address 
numbers. Sibold stressed that opportunity would be I 
given every year for proposals to be submitted. Pri,be 
pointed out that was not stated in the rule and Tieden 
suggested striking "(between 8 and 12)" in rule 8.8. · 
Clark and Priebe preferred inclusion of guidelines to ~ 
avoid "a closed corporation." Royce interjected that, 
except for extreme circumstances, licensing is open-ended. 
Sibold said that if federal funds are involved in the 
program, the Department wants assurance those institu-
tions receive quality analysis. 

Priebe indicated he would object to the rules when filed 
if modifications were not made. 

Tieden expressed reservations as to penalty points in 
8.6{3)g and Sibold said that, in the past, a number ?£ 
grants had been declined and fund~ returned.to the frd
eral government. The Department ~s.attempt~ng to :n: 
courage institutions to make a comm~tment at the tJ.me 
of application. Sibold continued that funds are no ! 

longer available for energy audit training programs. i 

She added that the University of Wisconsin has a good 
one. There are around 17,000 registered engineers ih 
in Iowa's pool. No formal action. 

Clark recommended rewriting 8.2(l)b(S) for clarity. 
It was noted that a date certain should be included. 

COMMERCE Commerce Commission was represented by Ray Vawter, ~ 
COMMISSION David Lynch, Allan Kniep, Dan Hanson and Cynthia Dilley. 
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COMMERCE 
COMMISSION 
Continued 

1.8, 1.9 

Ch 22 

Committee 
Business 

12-3-85 
The following agenda was considered: 

Interstate natural Jt8S market ARl~ SIOH ........................................................................ . N.. 1116."85 
Public information and inspection or records, 1.8(3). 1.814l: 1.9 ARC 6109 ..•..••..•.•.•.•..••••.••.••••••.•.••..... A/. 11:6'85 
lntrUtale acces.' service charge tariffs. 22.14(_4). 22.l41fi). 22.1~(6) ARC 6110 ..• ::::.: ._. ._. _._._. :::·_·. ·:: ~~ -~:· ·_: .•.••..• ~. #· ll/6i85 

Lynch described the Notice for public input relative to 
restructuring of the interstate natural gas market. On 
October 5, 1985, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commis
sion (FERC) adopted rules for open access to interstate 
natural gas pipelines. Hopefully, the Notice will assist 
the Commerce Commission in developing policies relevant 
to Iowa. Lynch advised Parker that there is a "philo
sophical bent toward deregulation." In addition, there 
is an abundance of inaccessible cheap gas on the "spot 
market" in Texas, Oklahoma, etc. Pipelines are committed, 
by contract, to take more expensive gas. 

In response to Parker, Lynch took the position that the 
federal government was stepping into what Commerce con
siders to be Iowa territory by allowing direct sales to 
customers such as John Deere. In discussion of contracts, 
Lynch pointed out that those signed in 1978 were for 20 
years. 

Amendments to 1.8 and 1.9 were reviewed by Hanson. 
Clark offered written suggestions for clarification 
of the rules which she described as "wordy and dif
ficult to follow." Royce questioned exclusion of cor
porations from the definition of personally identifiable 
information--1.9(2). Hanson noted that corporations 
cannot take the fifth amendment. He was unaware of a 
"body of law" dealing with corporate privacy. Priebe 
suggested possible deletion of questionable language in 
the last paragraph of 1.9(2). Royce viewed language in 
1.9(5)£(1) as broad. 

In reviewing new proposed prov~s~ons for notice and 
objection re intrastate access service tariffs--22.14-
Hanson reported little agreement among interested parties. 
Thus, the Commission has submitted a modified version 
for public comment. In response to Parker, Hanson said 
deviation of three cents access charge is allowed--
state tariff can deviate with good reason. 

In re 22.14(5)a, Tieden asked if 14 days were average 
time for filing resistance. Hanson replied in the af
firmative but noted some had recommended io days. No 
formal action. 

Barry sought Committee guidance with respect to pub
lication of hearing dates in the IAB. She had conferred 
with Burnett and Royce on a problem which had developed. 
Recently, three different agencies submitted hearing 
dates which did not comply with the 20-day requirement 
set out in Code section 17A.4(1)b. Agency officials 
contended that since the statute-does not require them 
to hold hearings, section 17A.4 would not be applicable. 
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Committee 
Business 
Continued 

CORRECTIONS 
DEPARTMENT 

20.12 

DWAWM 

Recess 

BEER & 
LIQUOR DEPT 

12-3-85 
·In the case of Commission on Aging, only one date 
out of five was in compliance. After discussion, 
it.was agreed that the four hearings on Aging rule 
scheduled outside of Des Moines should be listed in 
the preamble only as informational meetings. Clark 
so moved. Motion carried. Doyle suggested publica
tion in the Bulletin of a request to all agencies to 
comply with the 20-day requirement in section 17A.~. 
So ordered. ' 

Carrie Mineart represented the Corrections Department 
for the following: 

Furloughs. 20.J2"1" and "4,'" 20.12( l)"a" tD "e," "e." "g," "k" and "n." 20.1212rc," 20.12(3re." 20.12 151"a." 20.1216) and , 
--~!!·~~-e." . ~_RC 6146 ........... ·~ .•..••. ·.: ..... ~ ·: ........... :::~: ._ ".'.:.: . .'~ ... ·: ·-·-~· .. ~. ·_· :·.:.:..:..:.~·_-~· :·~ · .• ~~_' :'!~ 11120/85 

Doyle questioned current language in 20.12(2)c as 
being sexist with respect to limitations as to "re~ 
sponsible persons." A social worker, minister, or 
an attorney might serve in that capacity. Mineart 1 

reasoned there would be some distinction by virtue! 
of the person's official capacity. Doyle asked for 
clarification in the rule. 

In re 20.12, paragraph 4, Doyle suggested expansio~ 
to provide sufficient time to notify the transport;ng 
or visiting party. In addition, new language in 2p.12 
stating that furloughs were a privilege, not a rig~t~ 
was cited by Doyle. He pointed out the possibility 
of the privilege of furlough becoming a property right 
under new interpretation of the Constitution. Royce 
advised that due process is required even for a privi
lege. 

Discussion of furloughs with Doyle recommending that 
reasons for denial be expanded. He also emphasizep 
the importance of time element and further recommended 
that the Department review due process of cancellation 
once a furlough has been granted. Doyle requested' that 
Mineart explore the feasibility of utilizing a device 
to be worn by the inmate on furlough. This would ~n
able officials to remain in contact. Mineart agreed 

I 

to do so. · 

Discussion of Department of Water, Air and Waste 
Management rules was rescheduled for 3:30 p.m. 

Committee in recess at 11:55 a.m. Reconvened at 
12:45 p.m. 

William Armstrong and Janet Bryan-Galloway, Heari~g 
Officer, represented the Depar~ment for the follo,ing: 
Repr'·~ntatives or distillers. rectifiers, manufacturers. brewers and vintners. 7.3Ure" and "1"(2) ARC 6087 · · · · · • · · ~· · H~~~:~ 
Complaint procedure. appeal. 10.1-a ARC 6088 ...... • • .. • • .. • • • .. • • • .. • .. • .. · .............. • .... " .... • • .. • ·.... e" 11~6 ·s5 
Forms.I2.211U).12.!!fiU ARC 6089 ..................... -........................................ _._.. ":.~··· ....... ,.-.. 1 

Gender. wine eo-ordinating amendments tD ehs i. 3 to 5. 7 it, 12. 15 and 16 ARC 6093. also riled emergruu:y A If~~. F.E. I .
6 ARC 6092 • · · • · .. • • • · · ...... · • · · .. · .. · .. · · .. • .......... · .. · · · .I,Y. ·.. • .. • 11. 85 c lral oClice~. i:S ~~·ARC '6299' te,;;;i~~~i. 'Aiic s090 ..........•.......................................... N.Til/6185 

u~en.o;es and ~rmits. forms. amendments to c:hs 4, 5 and 12. ~ARCa 6536. 5673. 5675. 5733. 5735 1.1n .11_ 
and 5737 ~ ARC 6091 , ............................................................ , ....... , .N. ...... F. .. E.~ . ., . 1 ~; 85 

!!~~of sale_ and delivery_ (or wholesale ~!ne ~les. 14.8 ~~ ~128.!.~.~ ~emrr~~pc;v ARC 6127_:: · ~: _ ·-~- ~ _: .. _ ! ~,20;85 
Priebe questioned whether or not the Director would 
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BEER & 
LIQUOR 
Continued 

10.14 

chs 1 
et al 

14.8 

HUMAN 
SERVICES 
DEPT 

COII\I'fti t tiUt 
BuainBf4& 
l4inute3s 

INSURANCE 
DPEARTMENT 

12-3-85 
have discretion to determine that the Department would 
carry only 90 proof alcohol and above, thuseliminating 
some of the wholesalers. Armstrong was doubtful. The 
Department wants wholesalers to apprise them of any 
changes in price, name, or alcoholic content. 

No questions re 10.14 which was amended at the request 
of the ARRC. Discussion of bond forms in 12.2 with 
Doyle questioning the need to publish them. Armstrong 
cited benefit in this instance and Tieden concurred. 

With respect to sale or brand information in 7.2(6), 
Priebe wondered if the Freedom of Information Act would 
be violated. Armstrong said an annual report is dis
tributed. Priebe had callers contending that the 
Liquor Commission was attempting to further complicate 
wine sales. Royce took the position that the subrule 
was in conflict with the open records law. Committee 
consensus was the language should be clarified when 
the rules are adopted after Notice. Committee con
curred that only those areas needing amendment would 
need to be resubmitted. No questions re 1.6 and amend
ments to chapters 4, 5 and 12. 

Armstrong reported that 14.8 had been rescinded and 
another Notice submitted [12/4/85 IAB]. No formal action. 

Mary Ann Walker, Marg Corkery, Will Miller, Mary Helen 
Cogley, Don Herman, Dan Gilbert, and Harold Poore 
appeared on behalf of Human Services Department. The 
following agenda was considered: 

lnterr.·l'diate cnre ladlitles. intermediate cnre Car lilies ror mentally retarded. 81.6( urj." and Mm." 81.6( 12ra" to Me," E. 
81.6113). 82~1lrg.""j,"and "1."82.5(121. 82.5031 ARC 6115 .................................... · ... · ..... · ·· ..... · 11,6~85 

Famil)· and group day care homes. 110.5(1)"1" ARC 6116 ••..••....•..••..••....•.••..• • ••••..•. • • • • · • • • · • • · • • • · · · · ~- llt6·85 
Purchase of adoption !M!rvires. ch 157 ARC 6117 ............................. · · .. • .. · .. • .... · .. · · .. · .... · ........ ''}!. · ll·:r85 
Domestic abu!M!.l60.1.160.10 ARC 8118 ............................ · ..... • .. · ....... · .. · · • · ... · · · · · · · ...... · ... · · .. lit /85 
M\'dlcal assistance. SUrR"ical procedures. 78.11191. i8.3URI. 78.2(1(3), moo rmergenc:y After ngtjc:e ARC 6114 .... • F.f.IW.. ll/6185 
Purchase of service. prospective payment pilot project. 160.3(11) ARC 6113 ........................................ N.. 1116i85 
Adult abuse information disseminated. 176.10 ARC 6139 •..••••••••••••.••••.••••.••••••.•...•.•...•.•.••...•.... N. 11.'20/85 

Mille~ advi-~~--O,Kan~- that~ the·-~i;{t:y--days i. prior notice 
in 81.6(12) had not created problems. Tieden asked for 
insertion of date certain for the American Hospital 
Association Useful Life Guide next time 82.5(11) is 
amended. No questions re 160.1, 78.1(19), 110.5(1)1, 
chapters 78 and 157. Walker noted that a request had 
been made for public hearing re 150.3(11)--prospective 
pilot project. After brief explanation of 176.10 by 
Walker, no comments were forthcoming. 

Doyle moved approval of minutes of the November meeting, 
Motion carried. Priebe announced the next meeting 
would be held Tuesday and Wednesday, January 7 and 8, 
1986, in lieu of the statutory date. 

Royce mentioned a letter that had been received from 
the Municipal Association dealing with new type of 
insurance authorized by the Insurance Department. 
At the request of O'Kane, special review was scheduled 
for tomorrow. 
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PUBLIC 
INSTRUCTION 
DEPARTMENT 

8,6 

ch 59 

PLANNING & 
PROGRAMMING 

25.3 

25.5(1) 

12-3-85 
The following agenda was before ARRC: 
llrea \·ocntionall'chools and community collegH. jobs nc1"' capitals account. 5.39 ARC 6107:1 .~J.~ ................ N .. 11· ·85 

HiRh !!t"hool equivalenc)' diploma. fee. 8.6 AltC 6096 ...•......•.....•....•............•....................•..... . N.. It,· .'85 
Foreiam lat•aunKe !lllpplt>mentan· payments.ch 59 AIU' 6132 ................................ , .................... N. 111 185 
I!ISuan'-'f' nf cl'rlific·ntcs and endol'll(!nu~nL'I. renl'wal of c·ertifknl.t'fl, cnn\'rnliun inrurmntinn.nch·illl!ry eommittA't'll. qtandardll ! 

fnr tt•ad•~·r rciUI'Iltlon pn•~:rnmR, flllllulartl!l for aruclun11• tc•ncher eclucctinn JltiiHtlliJIR. du• 7tltA•72. ;r; to i1 All(; 612!! N tJ/0,81) 
Rrcauin•mc•n~S fur spc!(·ial cducntlotl cmdurRC•rnenl.!l. uccuJ•aliunal and JIC.IStllt.•c:ondary eertificatinn. eha 73 and ; -1 
. All.':' 6147_ · ·,.·.::_:.: ~.:.~· .• ,. '.~.:.=-:.~. :.: .•... ~ ••...•.•......•...•.•••.•.•.••.....•.•...•......•..••....• H. 11J20i85 

. ---~------·------ -------- -- _.._.. __ _ 
Department representatives present were John Hartwig, ·· ·· ·.;(-.···-.. 
Don. :Wederquest, and A. John Martin. In re 8. 6, HaJ:jt-
wig said the GED testing fee was being raised from : 
$10 to $20 as requested by Area Community Colleges) 
GED parent testing centers. I 

Martin noted changes were made in chapter 59 to 
implement Code changes pertaining to supplementary 
payment for foreign languages. Specific languages 
were not enumerated in an attempt to leave it open · 
to offerings other than the four set out in 59.2. 
It was agreed the last two agenda items would be re
scheduled for January. 

Lane Palmer, Suzanne Barr, and Alan Collet appeared 
on behalf of the Department to review: 

Iowa comm~ni~y-~evelopment loan program, eh. 25 ARC 8155 .•.....•.....• , •... , .•....•..•.....•...•..•......... R.. lli20/85 
Cummun~it~develop~ent block grant non.enLillernent ~I'Oifl1lm~-~·6( l r:i. M rilc!d emergencr ARC 6082 .......... El.... . 1 Jifi/85 

.. . ··-· ......... ,_ . ,;, . ··~~'- .... · .. ..:...:":". - . J . -·--

Collet said that ARRC recommendations had been in-1 
corporated. O'Kane referred to language re waiver 
of "procedural provisions" in 25.3(7A) and suggest d 
clarification at some future time by cited examplcks. 
Collet indicated that waiver had not been utilized~ 

O'Kane questioned use of "shall" in 25.5(1)--"Addil 
tional loans shall be periodically awarded by OPP.~ 
According to Collet, this would reserve their au- : 
thority to make new loans with repaid funds if there 
were no appropriation. A schedule exists and cycl~s 
are established based on the appropriation. Collet 
was amenable to O'Kane's suggestion that an admini~
trative officer should also sign the assurance in 
25.5(4)d. O'Kane had experienced difficulty in ob~ 
taining-information for his county, and he was in-1 
formed of a Job Service program. O'Kane viewed 
25.5(4)e as somewhat nebulous. Collet offered ex
planation and said there had been no abuse. 

Department officials reported that the longest loanl 
period was 20 years, but OPP encourages limiting ' 
them to 10 years or less. Collet agreed to clarif~ 
25.6(5) pertaining to loan proceeds. ! 

Tieden was skeptical of cost overruns and thought I 
contracts should be adhered to. Collet said it had 
not been a problem in the 2~ years of the program.1 
O'Kane observed that·provisions i~ Code section 1 7A.44 relative to preference to h1gh unemployment 
were not reflected in the rules. He favored the 
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PLANNING & 
PROGRAMMING 
Continued 

23.6(l)i 

Recess 

HEALTH 
DEPARTMENT 

ch 79 
ch 141 
ch 51 et al 

chs 137,156 

12-3-85 
rationale in the preamble of the rules. Collet dis
cussed the rating system which he contended did follow 
legislative intent. He cited problems of low funding 
level and fierce competition--jobs as well as commun
ity needs are considered. Collet gave examples of 
prior costs--25.9(7A). He concluded that OPP wants 
assurance a project will proceed before work is started. 

Pa~er explained amendment to 23.6(1)!. When a com
munity receives a development block grant, it is 
federal money passed through the state and can 
be drawn down only at the time it is expended local
ly. Authorization is granted and the community re
quests funds from OPP to spend on the project to 
pay salaries, etc. within 20 days. Palmer continued 
that funds remain with the federal government. No 
action. 

Committee recessed. Moved to Room 118, State Capitol. 

Irene Howard, Bob Minkler, Mark Wheeler, and Har
riett Miller represented Health Department for the 
following: 

Public health nun;.ing, ch 79 ARC 6129 ....................................... · ... • • ........ • .. · · • · ...... · · · .... · -~· ll/20·85 
Chiropractic ~xnminen.141.11(1). 141.11121. 1.U.ll13r'a."141.13(6), 141.24(29).141.63(3),141.38(21 ARC 6134 ...... .r. .. llt20t85 

Hospitals and health care facilities, 51.4f3Y'e." "r' and''!(." 57.1 U3). 58.1018), 59.12(31. 63.9(31. 57.1 1151. 58. 111(51. 59.12«51. 

~ii~>;~i~51~: ~-~~: -~~-~~~~·- ~~:~~~1: -~~--~~~~:~·-". ~~:~~-~~·~: ~ ~~.' ~~ ~~~·. ~: ~~~~-~ 1.' -~~~-~~~~~-"- ~~-~ -~~~~- ~~~~~-~~ .. NT11:6,ss 
Physical and CX"cupationallheraJIY examinen~.l37.413l. 137 1171 ARC 6095 .•••• •: ••.••••.•.••.•.••••..•..•••..•.•.. . N. 1J,6iS:I 
SIX'_«h pntholollY and audloloo examiners, 166.2121 ARC 6097 ....•...... : .........•........•..................•.. ~. 11/tl/85 

NURSING JWME ADMINISTRATORS. BOARD OF EXAMINERS[600] 
l'"ontinuinlf ~ucation. att.Pndanre rPCnrd r11purl 3.7 ARC 6094 ...... ·• · .... • ...... · .. • · · .. · .. • · .. · · ...... • · · • · · · · · /?. · 11.8.85 . -·--·· . . .. _+ ___ -- ·~· -· ._.,__. ·-----._ .. _.~-· ·--·-----·-... --·-·--

No questions re chapter 79. Miller indicated changes 
in chapter 141 were requested by ARRC. In presenting 
amendments to chapters 51 et al, Minkler said that, 
at the request of the industry, the#Department has 
proposed to ease requirements for physical examina
tions for employees. Instead, health examinations 
will be required at the commencement of employment 
and every four years thereafter. For care facility 
residents, their tuberculosis status would be re
evaluated every three years. 

Royce posed a number of questions concerning economic 
impact, e.g., positive reactors to TB must go to the 
hospital by ambulance in some instances at a cost of 
$200 plus. He reported concern by facilities re Title 
XIX residents. According to Minkler, there is generally 
a contract between the resident and facility and cost 
should not be passed on to private pay patients. 
Minkler agreed to provide fiscal information before 
the rules are adopted as to number of Title XIX patients, 
the average cost, and the impact on the state treasury. 
Information would also be provided re costs to employees • 
Minkler took the position that care facilities should 
not be expected to absorb more costs. No questions re 
chapters 13~7 an<ii :LL.56 or for Nursing Home Administrators 
3.7. 
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WJ\TER, AIR 
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Ml\NAGEMENT 

70.2 et al 

12-3-85 
The agenda for DWAWM follows: 

.IIM,.•tl. oil we..._ a..S eklf .. • o1 ••"•· _,..., .. , .. , ..,..,_. 10 1.1!111, 111~1111 10 IIII.IO.Il IO.IIeti.I0.11 ... J& 
II;L61.1.1oU.N..111r'li,"'-'J1111'1'."6UIIrl"l:.1411rf."IIU!et.UI.eiiU .UU:IIU ........................ ,P. II '":Ill 

r::r:~:~....':.~~:;~r,Uh':~!!!i"~ A1r~.w:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~. ft:: 
Wuw--.unJM...i..,.U.P«Wu.N.21tJ1>• ARCIII7 ............................................ N. ll/2011$ 

. -·- . ........._._...~~--.- ~-- --· ... ~· ---· .. ...• . ·-. .... . 

The Department was represented by Wayne A. Reed, 
Diane Hansen, Keith Uhl and Randy Clark. Also ~ 
present: John B. Fischer, Supervisor, Pocahontas 
County; Terry L3.rson, Iowa State Association of 
Counties; Don Brazelton, Executive Secretary, Iowa 
Association of County Conservation Boards. 

Randy Clark explained changes from the Noticed 
1 amendments to rules pertaining to flood plain ! 

development which included deletion of the terms I 

"drainage facility 11 and "improvement." Priebe de
clared that deletion of those terms was major modi~ 
fication and negated an agreement with DWAWM made 
during the legislative session. He continued thai 
he could have had a large group of farmers in at- 1 
tendance at the meetings held on the issue. Because 
of the agreement, Priebe felt this was unnecessari. 

Priebe suggested that additional public hearings 
be scheduled and that the Commissioners, rather tnan 
Staff, conduct them. He asked that explanation be 
made at that time as to the Department's reason for 
removing "improvement" and "drainage facilities. "i1 

Priebe discussed the possibility of an ARRC objec ion 
to shift the burden of proof to DWAWM. 

It was R. Clark's understanding that the Departme~t ~ 
agreed to Notice the amendments in a particular way, 
which they did. [ARC 5589, 6/19/85 IAB] The Commis-
sion reviewed the substantial number of public com-
ments, resulting in the revision as published in the 
11/20/85 IAB. Priebe contended that the Conservation 
Commission influenced the DWAWM decision. ' 

In response to Tieden, R. Clark reiterated there had 
been a substantial number of public comments ex
pressing concern over the meaning of "drainage 

1 

facility .. and "improvement ... A subcommittee advised 
the full Commission of these concerns and an attekpt 
was made to develop satisfactory definitions. When 
it became apparent that this was not possible, de~ 
cision was made to delete the terms. Clark cited 
Iowa Code chapter 455 as containing authority for 
drainage districts and definition of "improvement." 
However, that definition exceeds intent of the p~o
posed rules. He interprets: it~ .to~.allow increase 1in 
drainage area of streams and to enlarge ditches ~e-
yond their design. · 

Priebe recalled that the agreement precluded straight~ 
ening of meandered streams and digging deeper di ~ches p ··'··~ 
He emphasized that he was not advocating massive

1 

drainage. He cited a situation where installati9n 
of tile would require a permit since it would be!an 
11 improvement." 
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R. Clark pointed out that the rules do not regulate 
the installation of tile unless it involves con
struction of some other facility which would be a 
substantial flood plain obstruction. Parker mentioned 
placing 4" surface intakes in low spots in a drainage 
ditch. R. Clark advised ~hat flood plain permits 
were not required for inlets. He was unaware of 
rule* requiring flood:permits for adding til~-
possible exception would be if tile lacked adequate 
drainage into a stream and a lift station and 
pumping facility were needed. 

In re 71.11(1), R. Clark explained that up to ten 
per cent of a ditch's cross-sectional area could be 
cleaned out--trees, sandbars and obstructions. The 
language was added as concession to the drainage 
districts. Clark continued that, in cases outside 
the district, language in the rules provides for 
the Department to review plans to determine if 
permit would be needed. Priebe suggested rein
stating the word "improvement" with a $20,000 
maximum before a permit would be required. 

Jack Fischer, Pocahontas County, spoke of his in
volvement with the compromise last year. It was 
his understanding that the points agreed to would 
be in rule form rather than Code revision. He con
tended that !SAC and others had agreed in good faith 
but that good faith was broken by Conservation au
thorities. In response to Tieden, Fischer said 
"improvement" was one area they considered ~impor
tant and that local control within established 
drainage district was also important. He added 
that "You improve to deepen or provide better 
outlet." Fischer saw no real threat for the Com
mission with "improvement." Discussion of permits. 

Brazelton stated that he had attended all of the 
hearings where all were given ample opportunity to 
speak. He continued that the first directive by 
the Joint Committee was that the Conservation Com
mission, !SAC and DWAWM were to work out the com
promise. A few minutes prior to the April meeting, 
the compromise was developed between DWAWM and !SAC-
Conservation did not agree to that April decision-
the definition of 11 improvement 11 was not discussed. 
Brazelton stressed that an increase in the stream 
capacity was of great concern to conservation in
terests. They have no problem with allowing dis
tricts to maintain their ditches and restore them 
to original design specifications which the rules 
now allow. Brazelton pointed out that the breadth 
of the rules would not affect field tile. He 
reasoned that the revision was anadequate compro
mise if natural resources are to be protected. 
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A permit system would be valid but still allow 
restoration and maintenance of those ditches b ck 
to original specifications. 

Priebe read a letter from Etler Engineering Com~ 
pany, a copy of which is attached and by this 
reference made a part of these minutes. Larson' 
spoke of the compromise and the fact that it was 
to be completed by February 1 and presented to the 
Committee. Several meetings were held and all three 
ISAC negotiators participated. DWAWM and Conserva
tion had at least one meeting each. Larson coni 
tinued that, at no point did Conservation agree

1

to 
any of the possibilities brought forward nor did 
they make specific language recommendation at the 
Spring meeting. It was Larson's opinion that Con
servation had not acted in good faith. 

Tieden accepted the fact that there was change I 

from the compromise but not a change from the bill. 
I 

Priebe recognized O'Kane who voiced the opinion' 
that further study of the issue was needed. O'Kane 
moved that amendment to 70.2, 71.2 (4) and 71.11l(1) 
be delayed 70 days. Priebe asked O'Kane to in
clude in the motion a request for two or three r 
additional hearings. O'Kane was amenable and t e 
motion carried. 

Priebe recognized Uhl who discussed problems which 
occurred and possible resolution. He disagreed

1 

that there was any breach of the agreement or "bad 
faith 11 action by the Commission. Uhl recalled 
the decision to take particular language to the' 
hearing. They recognized, at the time, a probl,em 
implicit in the agreement as to what the propos'al 
would be and the need for definition of "improve
ment." Throughout the hearing, the pros and c~ns 
on defining "improvement" were heard but, appax;ently 1 .. 
no one wanted to "tackle" the definition. After the·~.\}:'·~ .. ~:::··~ .. 
hearings, substantial comment came in which prompted··.<·.··.· · 
the Chairman, Bob Schlutz, WAWM Commission, to lap-
point a subcommittee of three farmers: Charlotte 
Mohr,. Eldridge farmer, Wayne Geiselman, Morning 
Sun farmer engineer, and Gary Priebe, Algona farmer. 
After numerous attempts, the subcommittee failed to 
define "improvement." Priebe was confident a com
promise could be reached, and he urged cooperation. 
No further discussion. 

In re 64.2(9)b, Hansen explained the changes m~de 
to additional-design standards for construction of 
wastewater treatment facilities--a new chapterr15 
and changes to chapter 18C. Tieden was told that ~ 
considerable knowledge has been gained on lagobn 
design since 1978. The public hearing will bel held 
December 10. No other questions. Recessed at

1 

4:15 
p.m. 
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The Administrative Rules Revie w Committee was recon
vened by Cha irman Prie be, 8:35 a . m., We dne sday, 
December 4, 1985, in Committee Room 24 . All memb e rs 
and staf f were prese nt. S en~tors Doyle and Tia d an 
were excu s e d for part of the morning to attend anothe~ 
meetin g. 
Catherine M. Ford, Librarian/Program Manager , a nd 
Elizabeth Sheets , Libraria n, were present on beha lf 
of the Commi ssio n for discussion of library s e rvices 
for the blind . Also present : Joe Va n Lent, Legis
lative Chair, National Federation o f the Blind of 
Iowa. 

O' Kane had r equeste d the special review after a 
constitue nt had complained tha t c e rtain pub~ica tion~ 
would no t b e tra nscribed because t hey were trashy . 
Ford described the library function as one to pro
vide reading materia ls to persons who cannot use 
print beca use of physical limitations- -blindne ss , in
ability to hold a book or turn its pages , or reading 
disability . Mate rials provided are in braille , on 
tape, on r ecorded disks or in l a rge type. They a re 
not a specia lized library in the s e nse of restricted 
information . A prospective user is give n a brochure 
containing ava ilable services in terms o f media and 
playback equipment . Ford continued that they ask for 
information such as na me , a ddress , media nee ded, a nd 
signature of a compete nt a uthority other than the 
prospective borrower. 

All services are at the initia tion of the user with 
exception of transc ription and duplica tion. Tha t 
service is built on a cadre of volunteers and the 
libr:aJ:"y_ cannot promise unlimite d access or pro
duction . Ca talogs c ontain 67 , 000 titlffiin five 
me dia--if ma t er ial not in the collection is re
queste d, the libra ry searches na tiona l resources. 
Iowa ma inta ins the largest library in th~ countFY 
foF the phy sica lly h a ndicapped . She pointed o ut 
that the r equest referenced by O'Kane wa s significant 
in that 133 title s were requested. Gene rally, lists 
a re submitte d for materials needed to support wo rk 
or education pursuits whic h could include 1 5 to 20 
books . For 25 years , they have tri~d to meet the 
voca tiona l and educationa l needs of users . 

O ' Kane r easoned that the library policy should b e 
spelle d out b y rules and censorship should be a voided . 
Ford agreed t ha t a writte n policy would b e considered 
in 1986. O' Ka ne e mph a sized the value of the service . 
Priebe concurred tha t priorities s h o uld be spelled 
out . 

Clark observed that every libary , just by its nature , 
does a certain amoun t of cen soring . She wo uld not be 
supportive of de taile d ru l es but thought eligibility 
a nd tran sc r i ption matters should be spe lle d out . No 
act i on t a ke n . - 3265 -
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Eldon Sperry and James Dysart appeared for review of: 

Auditinsr eloinll,1.1(5), 1.215), l.3U), 1.3(2). 1.4fU, 1.5(8). 1.5(4), 1.6(2), 1.7(6) ARC 8126 ............................ . N. 111211'85 
Deferred compensation proaram, eh 4 ARC 6180 ................ , ............................................... .N. llJ20i85 

Sperry ~a~d. fhe-·maln -change -1n-·ruies for--auditing claims 
~as to el~m~nate language regarding specific maximum re~ 
~rnburs7ments for meals and lodging for state employees. 
These ~terns are addressed in collective bargaining contracts 
and since the public is not affected, the rules probably 
should not appear in the IAC. Royce was of the opinion: that 
a strictly intragovernment matter such as this would not 
require rule making. , 

I 

D • • h h · I ~scuss~on as to w et er 1t was sufficient to reference 
the comptroller's procedure manual rather than set out de
tails in the rules, e.g., 1.6(2). Clark favored reference 
to the detailed manual. Royce pointed out that the rules 
would be more accessible in the IAC. Priebe spoke in sup
port of open government concept._ The Committee requested 
Department officials to review the issue. 

In re chapter 4, Sperry reported that part-time employees 
with annual salaries would be eligible for deferred compen
sation under chapter 4 of their rules. No questions. 

Larry Tuel appeared to review the following: 
Pri\'ate ac:ti\'ity bond allocation. eh 8 ARC 6112. also filed emerllfncr ARC 6111 ...•..•••..•.••..•.. . N..'Y:. F..~, ... 11/G/85 I 

The rules implement SF 449 relative to state celing on pri-
vate activity bonds which include industrial development! bondl._
and student loan bonds. The allocation system is on fi~st- · _ 
come, first-served basis. Dis~.ussion of federal legislation U 
and the complexity of issuing bonds. Intent is to issue: a ·;-- ·~·._; _ 
convertible or tender option bond for a short term at low ;···~-.~:-\· 
rate pf 5 to 6 per cent. Ultimately, permanent··:. mortgag~s ·,· 
are made and the bonds converted to long ter.m, fixed rate 
for 30 years. 

R. D. Markham and Kenneth Paulsen represented Lottery for 
purchasing procedure, 5.1, 5.8,-ARC 6120, IAB 11/6/85. 

1 Department officials reported they had proposed provisions 
for set-aside procurements for female and minority small; 
businesses. The language was patterned after General 1 

Services purchasing procedure. Parker was advised the ''· 
rules would apply to all purchases. 

Royce pointed out that a number of agencies were "foot-
1 dragging" on the set-aside matter. There was discussion~ 

as to whether the statute was applicable to the Board of. 
Regent$, and Royce was directed to confer with Represen- 1 

tative Doderer concerning this issue. 

LAW Ben K. Yarrington, Director, and William J. Callaghan, 
ENFORCE- Legal Instructor were present on behalf of the Law En-

! 

MENT forcement Academy. 
ACADEMY 

Definitions, rule 1.1(80B}, Filed Emergency as ARC 
6142, IAB 11/20/85 was before the Committee. 
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Yarrington reviewed the history of legislation which 
requires psychological testing for applicants being 
considered in the final selection process for law 
enforcement positions. In the original legislation, 
the definition of "final selection process" as well 
as other aspects led to confusion in the law enforce~ 
ment community and civil service commissions. Sub
sequent legislation repealed said definition. 

In August of this year, the Academy, by rule, defined 
"final selection process" as applicants placed on 
Civil Service or Merit established on or after January 
1, 1985. It was then argued by some that the rule was 
not applicable to law enforcement agencies not subject 
to civil service or merit. Yarrington concluded that 
the Academy has determined that the definition of 
"final selection process" by rule is no longer nec
essary and it has been rescinded. Priebe and O'Kane 
questioned authority for the rescission. Yarrington 
took the position that the statute [80B.11(5)] would 
prevail. 

Committee consensus was that the matter should be 
referred to the Legislature and O'Kane so moved. 
Motion carried unanimously. Royce requested a 
written statement from the Department outlining 
their position. 

Connie White, Executive Assistant; Carroll Bidler, 
Director, Administration Service; Tim McDonald, 
Assistant Director, Criminal Investigation; Captain 
Dewey Jantz and Sgt. Jon Wilson represented the 
Department of Public Safety for the following agenda: 

Crime victim reparaticnu;, 17.3,17.6.17.8 .. 17.12C21. 17.13 AllC 6154 .............................................. E.. 11120/85 
O..•Jmrlnu.ont rt>COrd" and l'eJMirts. 1.4cui. L:«i;, i.i; AIU.' 6151 ..................................................... Al. lll2fli85 
Pri\·au.• in\'Hthcatiun and 11rlvnte IICCurity buMinell'lt'!l. 2.aut1. 2.·1f61"d" ARt' 8162 ..•.••..••.••..•.••..............• N.. lli211'M5 
Fin• !iaft>ly, ~~ehuul and colll•Ke buildinRS. 5.6511 I 1. !!!!Us;.e AllC 5986 ~I AllC 6150 ..•...•..•..•.•.......... .Nn 1120.115 
Criminal justiee information IIYBtem. identification-division or criminal investigation. 8.2.1U01. 11.16 ARC 6153 •. N.. 11/20/85 
-·--·-···-•-...... ..... _;.~~ ... _·:==-~·-- _:.---=.:.-~==-::::~ . .:.::.·~.=:·· __ -::_~ _ ___..:_.__ . --------~------·--· ---- --· 

Also present: William Kidwell, Iowa City, and John 
P. Dolan, Jr., Des Moines, both private investigators. 

Discussion of chapter 17. O'Kane questioned paragraph 
"3." of the definition of "crime." According to Bidler, 
it was copied from Code section 321.281 and had nothing 
to do with conviction--only with reparation to an in
dividual. 

No questions re 1.4(6), (7), or 1.5. 

Bidler introduced Kidwell and Dolan, who expressed 
interest in amendments to chapter 2. Chairman Priebe 
recognized Kidwell who spoke of his 20 plus years of 
experience in law enforcement. Kidwell considered 
it reverse job discrimination to allow peace officers 
to become private investigators without being licensed 
or meeting any of the other requirements imposed on 
private investigators. He contended that not all 
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peace officers are qualified to be investigators bu 
they have access to confidential information. It 
seemed unfair to Kidwell that special rules would be 
implemented for peace officers. Kidwell continued 1 

that, under the new rules, he could not hire a police 
officer to do private work yet the officer could form 
his own company. He urged legislative change. ' 

Bidler responded that the issue was not with the ru[e. 
Three Code sections address the area--peace officerb 
are allowed to work as private investigators and pri
vate security officers without being licensed; secbion 
80A.2 exempts peace officers provided they work witp 
the knowledge and consent of their chief; section 
BOA. 4 contains two relative subsections. The rules1 

to interpret those sections were submitted at insis,
tence of the state Ombudsman. According to Bidler ,: 
the Commissioner of Public Safety does not plan to 1 

submit legislative changes. Priebe thought Kidwell 
had made good points. 

Clark moved that the matter be referred to the Spe9ker 
of the House and Lt. Governor for referral to the ap
propriate Committees along with copies of the two 1 

investigators' statements. Carried. By reference) 
the statements are a part of these minutes. rl 
No recommendations for 5.651(1), 8.2, 8.101 or 11.~6. 

Chair~an Priebe recessed the Committee for 15 minutes. 

MiC.k Lura appeared on behalf of the Racing Commission 
for the following agenda: 1 

Applieatlon (or tax credit by horse race licensees, ch 10 ARC 6136, alsu liled emergency ARC 6136 . , •• 1':1.'¥: .E.£ ... ll/2o/85 
' . .. . ... -....... ---··- . . . ,' 

Brief discussion of proposed legislation requested 1 by 
dog breeders which did not include provision that 1 

breakage funds be given to dog owners. 

10.1 At the suggestion of Clark, Lura agreed to review 
10.1(1) for possible clarification. No action tak~n. 

SECRETARY OF Susan Steinbach appeared for Secretary of State to 
STATE review: 

REVENUE 
DEPARTMENT 

Elt.>c:lion fornu: and instructions. political adverti~~ements. 11.6 ARC 6131 ....... oo oo ........ oo •• oo oo .. oo ....... - .. J!:. ll/20185 

Election forms and ln~truc:tiona. local oJttion taxes, 11.4, i i.&. notices ARC 6842 and ARC 6881 ~ ARC 6098 .N 11/6/85 
. . .... ~ ·····1''""· 

Steinbach called attention to the fact that yard ~igns 
and posters were deleted from the definition of · 
"published material" as reconunended by the ARRC. ~o 
questions. I 

Carl Castelda, Deputy, represented the Department b£ 
Revenue for the following: 

Taxation. printinsr suppb• items. 16.6, Ut33 ARC 6101 .... oo .. oo ................................ oo ...... oo oo •••••• F.:· J1,6,'85 
Mutor fuel, special fuel. 63.1. 6:t:JC6r'e," r.3.3(7)"d." 63.5.6:1.6. 63.11. 63.17(1) to 63.17f3), 63.20. fl.U15J. 64.!1''2.w &a.7UI to ..: 

6Ut51. U-1.9 to 64.12. 64.19"e," 64.21(21. 65.1. 65.tl.li5.6(11. 65.6(3). 65.6(3r'd" and "e." 65.9 ARt.: 6102 ..••...•.•..... ,. 1• 1 t ;R/86 

§~I!!~ rental.~(§'~ machinery and equipment, exem~iloii rnini and refund or tax paid,18.43 ARC 6100 .•.•.• : •... ~· 11/6185 
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No questions were raised re 16.6 and 18.33. Castelda 
said the amendments to chapters 63 and 64 were basically 
nonsubstantive and include gender changes. Clark com
plimented the Department on their use of examples. 

Castelda commented that the motor fuel tax accounts 
receivable noncollectibles have increased tremendously 
in the last four years--from $50,000-$60,000 to $2 or 
$3 million. Most losses have been in the area of special 
fuel. The Dep~rtment believes a study as to how the in
dustry is changing would be justified. They favor 
having the terminal be responsible for the tax. Castelda 
noted that Iowa fuel tax at 15 1/2 cents on gasoline and 
16 cents on diesel is exceeded only by cigarette tax. 

O'Kane expressed interest in seeing any procedure the 
Revenue Department would initiate. However, Castelda 
was doubtful anything would be ready for the next GA. 

Castelda said the Farm Bureau would be submitting writ
ten comments on 18.43. Priebe indicated that he has 
proposed legislation re 18.43(2)b. Castelda agreed to 
keep Priebe informed. Castelda briefed the Committee 
on recent public hearings. 

Ian MacGillivray and Gretchen Tegler were present for 
the following: 

RISE proRrA'!!·_~~·~) c:~ 4 ARC ~~6, al110 filed enaer~encr .~~ !~85 ~ .. :.·_='_ .... _ ................... N.fii'.F.£' ~ 1 ~~85 

Tegler summarized the RISE program under which revenue 
from a 2-cent per gallon tax on motor fuel and special 
fuel will be credited to a special fund for road and 
street projects. The Department anticipates $20 million 
this year and $28 million annually in subsequent years 
to promote economic development in the state. 
Tegler explained that the rules were emergency adopted 
to make the program operational but a public hearing 
was scheduled for January 7. 

Priebe inquired as to whether or not the Act were 
specific with respect to the allocation for counties 
and incorporated cities. He received an affirmative 
response. It was Tegler's understanding that road use 
tax funds must be expended by jurisdictions that have 
control over streets, highways, and roads. To that 
extent, counties, incorporated cities, and the state 
would be the three controlling bodies. She was unsure 
the law was specific re unincorporated areas. Tegler 
said DO~ would ask that the county submit the project 
for county conservation park roads. Priebe contended 
the state parks were excluded under the rule and could 
not receive RISE funds. 

MacGillivray arrived and interjected that state parks 
were not eligible to obtain RISE funds, but state, 
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county, or city access roads to a state park would 
qualify. Also, institutions would not be eligible 
to apply. 

MacGillivray provided RISE material to the ARRC, 
which copies were sent to approximately 750 for 
input. Discussion of makeup and function of the 
local government advisory committee. Parker sus
pected that large metropolitan areas would benefit 
greatly. Commission officials emphasized they were 
ultrasensitive on this issue--opportunities are 
widely disbursed. 

O'Kane suggested specifics as to funding commitment 
in 4.7(l)g. He could foresee counties and cities get
ting into the bond market irrespective of availability 
of RISE funds. MacGillivray saw no problem. General 
discussion. Discussion of differing scale for loca~ 
and regional projects. No action taken. ' 

Robert Soldat, Purchasing and Material Management 
Directo~ was present for the following agenda: 

Orpnization and operation. purchasing.l.2f3)"e" and "j," 1.6(6). 2.2. 2.:1(4). 2.6. 6.4131. filed en)[lrgl!ncy ARC 614t.F.f. .. 11:20;85 
Set nsidf for contracts witbJuwa fomalo and !Jlin~ri~Y.~!i-11 business. 8.8 ARC 8123 ..•....•...........•..•..•.••••. .N. 1116)85 

Soldat gave brief overview of 1.2(3) et al. In re ~.2, 
Priebe raised question as to how it would be determ~ned 
to be in the best interest of the state to exempt a1 
purchase from the competitive bidding procedure. 1 

Soldat cited a broken water pipe as an emergency sit
uation where competitive bidding could be bypassed. 
Priebe was concerned about manipulation of the bidding 
process. A contractor with inside information could 
submit a low bid for the first project with possibiiity 
of being awarded subsequent projects without a bid •. 
P~iebe favored a rule to prohibit this practice. 
Senator Tieden returned. 

Clark and Priebe discussed 6.4(3) which addressed 
rejection of bids by the Director. Priebe suggested 
substituting "will not be served" for "will be served." 
Soldat agreed to consider the question raised. Cla~k 
preferred "women" as opposed to "female" in 6.8(3)c~ 
O'Kane asked that a transcript of the hearing on rule 
6.8(18) be sent to Royce. Soldat advised Tieden that 
"labor surplus area" was defined by federal definition 
as set out in 6.8(3)_g. No formal action. 

At the request of O'Kane,, Denise Horner and Jules 
Hoerster were present to explain the Insurance De
partment's position re their approval of new Com
mercial General Liability (CGL) forms filed by the 
Insurance Services Office. Also present: Mike 
Sullivan, Assistant City Attorney, Des Moines, and , 
Roger Nowadsky, both representing the League of Iowa 
Municipalities. 
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Muncipalities had called attention to specific problems 
created by the forms in regard to certificate of in
surance. According to Horner, every property casualty 
form, endorsement, or rider is subject to approval 
before use in the state. The Department has rules in 
place describing procedure to seek approval--about 
20,000 forms are received every year. New CGL Claims 
Made Form was approved in 1984. Horner denied that 
use of the form was mandated. She added that Claims 
Made Policies have been in existence since the 1970's. 
The Department contacted various insurers and learned 
that many will wait a year before using the form. 

Nowadsky interpreted Code chapter 17A to require ap
proval of the forms by administrative rules. Royce 
saw the question as one of whether there is general 
applicability. With the Department's approval, the 
form becomes lawful in the state. He continued that 
specific government actions are not subject to the 
rule-making process--they are subject to contested case 
procedures, but specific actions of agencies are not 
statements of general applicability. He saw this 
approval process as analogous to issuing a license. 
He concluded there are basic rules in place for the 
underlying system. 

Horner stated the Department's position has been to 
initiate some type of contested case proceeding before 
withdrawing approval of any particular form. Horner 
offered a detailed description of the Department's 
current approval process. There are variations de
pending upon type of rule involved--property or 
casualty form. 

Sullivan reiterated that the form was not widely 
used. He saw this as the most significant change 
in insurance in 25 years. Sullivan noted that 
Commissioners of Tennessee and New York had held 
hearings on the matter. The form was disapproved 
in New York where the Commissioner thought it should not 
be widely used. The form is not restricted to "long 
tail or malpractice" insurance. Sullivan stressed 
that public input on the issue would be appropriate 
because of the general application throughout the 
state of Iowa. 

Horner agreed that the form was extremely significant. 
She pointed out that a:number of changes had been made 
to the initial form filing. The Iowa Insurance Com
missioner had attended numerous meetings with Com
missioners from other states and had met with a number 
of different constituencies. ISO has responded and 
made changes and that will continue as long as prob
lems exist with the form. O'Kane interjected that 
this was happening outside the public view and would 
have tremendous impact. 
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General discussion by the Committee as to whether the 
form should be submitted as a rule. Horner emphasize 
that the Insurance Department's procedure--not the 
approval process-- was by administrative rule, and 
amendments to their procedures are in process. 

r 
I 
I 

Priebe reiterated his preference for open government. 
O'Kane saw the "form" as misleading; he viewed it as ! 

more of a policy. Department officials will continue 
to monitor the issue. I 

Priebe recalled that the Committee had referred the 
problem of liability for asbestos removal to the 
Legislative Council for study. [Minutes, page 3176]. 1 

However, the Legislative Council chose not to conduct 
a study. Because of the magnitude of the problem, it' 
was Committee consensus to notify the Speaker of the 
House and the Lt. Governor of ARRC concerns. So move~ 
by O'Kane. Carried. 

Chairman Priebe adjourned the meeting at 1:05 p.m. 
Next meeting scheduled for Tuesday and Wednesday, 
January 7 and 8, 1986. 

Respectfully submitted, 

APPROVED: u 
!3~tv~ 

CHAIRMAN 
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Comments by John P. Dolan, Jr. 
December 4, 1985 Administrative Rules 

Review Committee 

I want to thank you ladies and gentlemen for the opportunity 

to express my concerns about the Department of Public Safety's 

proposed rules change ARC 6152 published in the Iowa 

Administrative Bulletin on November 20~ 1985. 

It's my feeling that this change will e~(9~u~ a current 

with the legislation we fnow operate under. There are two 

aain areas of concern. The first has to do with establishing and 

furthe~~the double standard of the quality of work produced by 

private investigators in the state
1
and the second deals with the 

inherent conflicts that occur when peace officers wear two hats. 

one of a police officer and the other of a private investigator. 

On the first issue I want to remind you that in the last two 

years there have been some significant revisions in the code 

pertaining to the licensing of private investigators. This has 

resulted in increased regulation to those of us in the profession 

and a sizeable decline in the number of licensed agencies. The 

regulatory standards we must comply with are time consuming and 

expensive. but the end result is that the public can have some 

confidence that the licensed individual he or she hires has some 

degree of character and financial stability. This rule will 

exempt one class of citizens from meeting those requirements that 

the public has a right to expect. As a former policeman who has 

attended both the Iowa Law Enforcewmnt Academy at Camp Dodge for 

two months and the Des Moines Police Academy for six months I 

know that there is little training at those institutions to 

qualify me as a private investigator to assist attorneys and 

their clients in preparing their cases. Very few if any police 
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officers know the elements of proof in a product liability case, 

or a dram shop case. While police officers are well equiped to 

handle security matters, there is a big hurdle to get over in 

equating security matters to investigative matters. This rule 

change tells us that in spite of the background and training we 

have to provide ourselves through our trade organizations and 

self education, and the growing regulatory burdens and 

significant expenses, the~is a class of peolple that is above 

the law JUSt because of the JOb the hold in government. They can 

compete with those of us that comply with the state's 

requirements with no start up costs, and without even notifying 

anyone other than the chief of their department. That brings me 

to the next problem, the inherent conflicts of peace officer 

wearing two hats. 

As a licensed investigator we have many duties to comply 

with but do not receive any special privelges that are afforded 

to our competition with a badge. aes Moines Police Chief Bill 

Moulder tells me that his men are not paying sales tax on their 

earnings because an assistant attorney general found a loophole 

that excludes them. If I want to obtain a driving record or 

license information on an individual I have to either make a 

written request that will take at least a week to get a response 

or personally visit the DOT office in the Lucas building and pay 

$6 for a certified copy. If I were a town marshall in a one man 

department I could provide that service to my private clients in 

~inutes at no cost to me or my client. If I wanted other 

information obtained in confidential police reports or 

·::· 
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inteligence files I could contact other departments officers that 

I met in the line of duty, and without misrepresenting myself, 

say this is so and so from whatever the town .was and probably 

obtain whatever I was asking for if the officer I was making the 

request from didn't ask me which hat I was wearing. Since peace 

officers could engage in this business without having to even 

register a~ywhere1 It would then be up to every officer to ask 

ever~~he supplied information to to ask if it is for official or 

private use. Another problem is loyalty. If an off duty officer 

was working for a lawyer on a child custody case and learned as a 

result of a priveleged communication from that lawyer that the 

opposing party was a drug user, does he owe his client the right 

to privacy as afforded by the law or does his oath of office as a 

peace officer require him to take police action on the 

information he obtained. These are JUSt simple examples of the 

can of worms that have to be contended with. If the Department of 

Public Safety were to revoke an individuals license he could be 

hired by a friend in law enforcement and continue business as 

usual without any regulatory compliance. I'd ask you to consider 

these concepts when you decide on final wording of this proposed 

change. Thank you. 

? 


